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 Web Dev Intro Instructions

1. Buzzer App

1.1. Fake Ringer App

In this lesson you'll make a "Fake Ringer App". It's just what you need when
you're stuck in a boring conversation and need an excuse to leave.

To start this first app, lets add a few lines of HTML...

As you read the instructions, you can click on any of the tag names to view
examples in our reference.

1. On line 1, add the doctype.
2. On line 2, add a title element that contains the text: "Ringer App"
3. On line 3, add a link tag that links to the following style sheet that

we have already created for you: /css/profile1.css
4. On line 5, add an h1 heading with the text: "Ringer App"
5. Click when you are done.

1.2. every app needs a button!

Any idea what HTML tag you're going to use to add a button to your app?

You guessed it... the <button> tag!

Here is some example code for an HTML button:

HTML Code <button>CLICK ME!
</button>

Webpage Output

Click on the example code above to edit it, and try changing the button text.

For your next task:

1. Put 2 buttons at the bottom of your code.
2. Make the 1st button say: "play"
3. Make the 2nd button say: "stop"
4. Click when you're done.

1.3. add some JavaScript code

In the next task you'll add JavaScript code to play a ringtone!

In order to add JavaScript into HTML code, you need to put the JavaScript
inside a <script> element.

The following code uses the document.write JavaScript command to add a
message to the bottom of your webpage:

HTML Code <script> 
 document.write('Hello!')

 </script>

Webpage Output

1. Copy the example code above, and paste it at the end of your HTML
code.

2. Try changing the message to anything you like.
3. With this task, and all other tasks in the course, click when you are

done.

1.4. play a ringtone with JavaScript

Here are the 2 steps to play an audio file with JavaScript:

1. Create an audio object and store it in a variable:
 Insert var player = new Audio('/folder/file.mp3')

2. Play the audio file:
 Insert player.play()

Now its your turn to make your app ring!

In between your script tags, do the following:

1. Remove the document.write command.
2. Create an audio object and store it in a variable called ring.
3. Set the audio file to: /ring/1.mp3
4. On the next line, add code to play the ringtone.
5. The ring folder on the Code Avengers website contains 10 classic

ringtones. Try changing 1.mp3 to other numbers from 1 to 10 and
choose your favorite.

1.5. make the buttons work

Now let's change the app to make the ringtone play when you click the play
button.

There are a few ways to make something happen when you click a button.

In our "Intro to JavaScript" you learned that the following code displays a
message box: alert('Hi!')

In order to show this message when a button is clicked, we use the HTML
onclick attribute like this:

HTML Code <button
onclick="alert('Hi!')">

   Click me</button>

Webpage
Output

Do following to test the example above:

1. Click the button.
2. Practice changing the text in the alert message.
3. Click the button again.

Now let's make your play and stop buttons work:

1. Remove ring.play() from inside your script tags.
2. Use the HTML onclick attribute to make the play button play the

ringtone.
3. Make the stop button work by adding the following code to the

button start tag: Insert
onclick="ring.pause();ring.currentTime = 0"

2. Xylophone App

2.1. build a xylophone with buttons

As a child, one of my favorite toys was a Fisher Price xylophone.

In this lesson, your going to turn this toy into an app!

1. On line 1, add the doctype.
2. On line 2, add a title element with the text: "Xylophone app"
3. Add 8 empty button elements.

<button>CLICK ME!
</button> 

<script>  
document.write('Hel

<button 
onclick="alert(
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2.2. style the buttons

Now let's use CSS to make the buttons look like a xylophone.

In the "Ringer App" you linked to CSS code stored in separate files, using

code like this: Insert <link rel="stylesheet"
href="/css/profile1.css">

Another option for adding CSS, is to put CSS rules inside <style> tags in
your HTML code.

For example, the following code sets your button heights to 30 pixels, and
widths to 60% of the screen:

HTML Code <style>
 button {

   height: 40px;
   width: 60%;

 }
 </style>

 
<button>CLICK</button>

Webpage Output

Here is your next task:

1. Insert the style code above below the title element.
2. Change the button's height to: 60px
3. Change the button's width to: 100%

In our HTML/CSS courses you'll learn everything you need to know to be a
pro at styling webpages and apps with CSS.

This lesson, just gives you a couple of examples of things you can do with
CSS.

2.3. time to play some music!

In JavaScript we can create digital music using some fun tools called the Web
Audio API. However, if your not a Digital Audio expert these tools are very
complicated!

To make things easier, we'll use tones.js (some JavaScript code written by a
smart coder named Keith Peters).

You can include tones.js in your page using the following code: Insert
<script src="/js/tones.js"></script>

To play a note, do the following:

1. Copy the tones.js script element, and paste it at the bottom of
your code.

2. Below the tones.js script, insert the following code: Insert
<script>

 tones.play('c')
 </script>

3. Click on the phone to restart your app. If you've done it correctly,
you'll hear a note play!

If you want to view what the tones.js JavaScript code looks like: click here.

2.4. make the buttons play notes

In the "Ringer App", you used the onclick attribute to make the button play
a ringtone. Like this: <button onclick="ring.play()">Play</button>

Now let's use the onclick attribute to make the xylophone buttons play
musical notes!

1. Make the 1st button play a c using:
 Insert tones.play('c')

2. Make button 2 play a d
3. Make button 3 play a e
4. Make button 4 play a f
5. Make button 5 play a g
6. Make button 6 play a a
7. Make button 7 play a b
8. Make button 8 play a higher c using:

 Insert tones.play('c', 5)
9. (Optional) Remove the script from the previous task that plays a c

every time the app restarts.

Note that you can click on onclick to try an example in our "interactive
reference".

2.5. make your buttons colorful!

So far in this course, you've used 2 ways to add CSS code to webpages:

1. Link to CSS in in a separate file with the link tag.
2. Put CSS inside <style> tags in an HTML file.

The 3rd way is to use the HTML style attribute to style specific HTML
elements.

For example, the following code creates a red button: Insert <button
style="background-color:red"></button>

Use the HTML style attribute to make the buttons the following
colors:

1. Button 1: darkBlue
2. Button 2: blue
3. Button 3: teal
4. Button 4: green
5. Button 5: yellow
6. Button 6: orange
7. Button 7: red
8. Button 8: darkRed

3. Xylophone App II

3.1. play multiple notes

In this lesson we'll make a few changes to our Xylophone.

First, let's make the buttons play 2 notes at the same time when you click
them.

For example, the following code plays c and e at the same time when the

button is clicked: Insert <button onclick="tones.play('c');
tones.play('e')">

Notice that a semi-colon (;) must separate the 2 commands that play the
notes.

Using the format in the example above make the buttons play the
following notes:

1. Button 1 plays c and e.
2. Button 2 plays d and f.

We'll get all the buttons playing 2 notes in the final task of this lesson.

3.2. create a function

If you put several JavaScript commands in each onclick attribute then your
code becomes quite confusing!

Instead, let's use something called a "function" to group the commands that
run when the user clicks a button.

The following code creates a function called playCE that plays the notes c

and e: Insert
1. <script>
2.  
3. function playCE() {
4.   tones.play('c')
5.   tones.play('e')
6. }
7.  
8. </script>

This code creates a function, but doesn't actually run the commands inside
it.

You can use the following JavaScript code to run the commands inside the
function: playCE()

The following HTML code makes button 1 run the playCE function when the
user clicks it: <button onclick="playCE()"></button>

1. At the bottom of your code, insert the 8 line example code.
2. Inside the <script> tags, below the playCE function, create a

function called playDF that plays d and f.
3. Make button 1's onclick attribute run the playCE function.
4. Make button 2's onclick run playDF.

<style> 
button { 

https://github.com/bit101/tones
https://codeavengers.com/js/tones.js
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3.3. add button ID's

When you do large apps with lots of code, it's best not to use the onclick
HTML attribute except when testing things out.

The better way of doing things takes a few steps.

First, you need to add HTML id attributes to your button tags, like this:
<button id="cButton"></button>

1. Remove the onclick attributes from button 1 and button 2.
2. Give button 1 an id of: cButton
3. Give button 2 an id of: dButton

In the next task we'll use JavaScript code to make the playCE function run
when you click the button.

3.4. make the buttons play the music

The following code connects button 1 to the playCE function: Insert
cButton.onclick = playCE

Here's what this code tells your web browser:

1. find the element with the id set to cButton...
2. when it's clicked...
3. run the playCE function.

Now do the following:

1. Use the code above to make button 1 work.
2. Use the same format to connect button 2 to playDF

3.5. use anonymous functions

As you have seen, with JavaScript there are often several ways to get the
same result. In this task we'll show an easier way to connect a button to a
function.

In the previous task you used the following code: function playCE() {
   tones.play('c')

   tones.play('e')
 }

 
cButton.onclick = playCE

We can simplify this code by attaching the function directly to the onclick
like this: cButton.onclick = function() {

   tones.play('c')
   tones.play('e')
 }

Because the function no longer has a name before the (), it is called an
anonymous function.

For your final task in this lesson:

1. Simplify the code for cButton as shown in the example above.
2. Do the same for dButton.
3. (Optional) Remove the onclick attributes from buttons 3-8.
4. (Optional) Add ids to buttons 3-8. For button 8, set the id to

c5Button.
5. (Optional) Using the same way as buttons 1 and 2, make eButton

play e and g.
6. (Optional) Make fButton play f and a.
7. (Optional) Make gButton play g and b.
8. (Optional) Make aButton play a and c5.
9. (Optional) Make bButton play b and d5.

10. (Optional) Make c5Button play c5 and e5.

4. Quiz HTML

4.1. build a quiz

In the next 2 lessons, you'll build a multi-choice quiz for wiki-jr.org—
Wikipedia for children.

If you've done our "Intro to HTML & CSS", you can build a quiz on the same
topic as your Wiki Jr page from that course. At the end of this course, you
can link your quiz to your Wiki Jr webpage.

In this lesson, you'll write the HTML code for your quiz questions, then in the
next one, you'll write JavaScript code to check the answers.

To get started, do the following:

1. On line 1 insert the doctype: Insert <!doctype html> .

2. On line 2 insert a title element with format: Insert
<title>Quiz Title | Wiki Jr</title>

3. On line 3 insert the following link tag: Insert <link
rel="stylesheet" href="/css/wiki.css">

4. On line 4 add an h1 element that contains the title of your quiz:

Insert <h1>Quiz Title</h1>

4.2. add questions

The most important part of any quiz is the questions!

Since this quiz is for wiki-jr.org, remember not to make the questions too
difficult for children.

1. Think of at least 3 questions for your quiz.
2. Use the <p> tag to put the questions in separate paragraphs.

4.3. add answers

OK, now let's add multi-choice answers using the select and option tags!

Good multi-choice questions generally give 4–6 possible answers to choose
from.

Here is an example question and answer: <p>What is Mario's brothers
name?

 <select>
   <option>Frank

   <option value="correct">Luigi
   <option>Stu

   <option>Ted
 </select>

Notice that a select element needs a start and end tag. But for option's the
end tag is optional.

Also notice that for the correct answer we use the code: Insert <option
value="correct">

1. Under each question, insert the following code: Insert
<select>

   <option>
   <option>
   <option>
   <option>
 </select>

2. Add at least 3 options for each question.
3. Add value = "correct" to the option tags for the correct

answer to each question.

4.4. add IDs

In the next lesson you'll write JavaScript code to check how many questions
are correct.

To make it easy to use JavaScript to check the current option in each select
box, we can add the HTML id attribute to the <select> start tag.

For example, for question 1 we can do: <select id="question1">

Then in our JavaScript code we can use question1.value to check the
current option.

1. Add ID attributes to each of your select start tags.
2. Set the ID values to q1 for question 1, q2 for question 2 etc.
3. Add a button that says: "check answers"
4. Set the button's id to: checkButton

https://wiki-jr.org/
http://wiki-jr.org/
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4.5. add JavaScript

In the next lesson, you'll write JavaScript code in quiz.js.

You can link JS files to your HTML file by using the src attribute.

To complete this lesson, do the following:

1. At the bottom of quiz.html, insert the following code: Insert
<script src='quiz.js'></script>

2. Insert the following code in quiz.js: Insert
document.write(q1.value)

Once your files are linked correctly, the HTML page will print the value of
question 1, option 1 at the bottom of quiz.html.

5. Quiz JavaScript

5.1. make the button show a message

In this lesson, you'll make your quiz count and display the user's score.

First, let's show a message when the user clicks the "check answers" button.

Here are the 2 steps:

1. Create a function that displays a message.
2. Attach that function to the button's onclick event.

You did something similar in the Xylophone app with: Insert
bButton.onclick = function() {

   tones.play('b')
 }

The code above attaches a function to a button with the id bButton.

Use the format from the Xylophone example to make the
checkButton display a message. Here are the steps:

1. Attach a function to the onclick event of checkButton.
2. Inside the function show an alert message that says: "You got

them all wrong!"
3. Test that your button works.

Click the word alert to see an example of the alert command.

5.2. check if question 1 is correct

There are 2 steps to check if the user got question 1 correct:

1. Create a variable to count the user's score: Insert var score =
0

2. Add 1 to the user's score if question 1 is correct: Insert if
(q1.value == 'correct') {

   score = score + 1
 }

Line 1 in this code checks if q1's value attribute is equal to "correct".

Now it's your turn!

Inside the function that runs when the user clicks the checkButton,
do the following:

1. Create a score variable with an initial value of 0.

2. If the 1st answer is correct add 1 to the score.
3. Change the alert message to display the value of the score

variable.
4. Check that if the answer for question 1 is incorrect the alert says

"0", and if it's correct the alert says "1".

5.3. count the score for all questions

Now change the app to count the score for all the questions in your quiz.

1. Add 1 to the score if question 2 is correct.
2. Add 1 to the score if each other question is correct.

5.4. ++ shorthand

Since we often increase variable values by 1, JavaScript has the following
shortcut: n++

which is a shortcut for: n = n + 1

n can be any variable name.

Here's your task:

1. Replace score = score + 1 with the following shortcut: 
score++

2. Use the score variable to make the alert display a message with the
following format: "You got 1/4"

 (The actual score displayed will be the user's score.)

5.5. show different messages for different scores

Now for the final task in this course!

Let's make the feedback more interesting by showing different messages
depending on the user's score.

1. If the user gets a score of 0 say: Insert Sorry, you got them
all wrong!

2. If the user gets them all correct say: Insert Congratulations,
you got them all correct!

3. Otherwise display a message with the following format: Insert
You scored 1/5


